
CROCKERS FIGHT
INHERITANCE TAX

Had Served Many Years
7 in Prison

Identified as Charles O'Neil and

The white masked holdup man. who
attempted to rob the saloon- of August

Warmbold, at the southeast corner of
Ellis and Polk streets late Sunday

night, and who was shot dead by the
proprietor in a pistol duel, was identi-
fied as Charles O'Neil yesterday, a four
time convict and son" of a former po-
liceman of this- city..'

The death of O'Neil in the act of
trying to v commit" robbery and- even
murder, as he emptied his revolver at
Warmbold, was a fitting end to a re-
markable career of crime started by
O'Neil; before he had reached his ma-
jority. On March 4, 1890, O'Neil was
sentenced ,to two -years in-the house
of correction for burglary.

'
He was

not yet,2o years old. On July 6, 1892,
or; just four, months after serving his
time for his . first conviction, O'Neil
was sent to San Quentin for a term
of. three years for burglary. On De-
cember 22. 1897, O'Neil was sentenced
to five years at Folsom for a statutory
offense, which marked him as a moral
degenerate. On April.22, 1904. O'Neil
was sent back to Folsom 'to serve a
10 year sentence for burglary.. Credits
for»good behavior reduced this sentence
to six years and six months, and on
October 31. 4last, he was again a free
man. -Just 20 days after his release,
or-on Sunday night, he went to his
death while engaged with a companion
in the attempted holdup of the Ellis
street saloon.

The dead bandit's father, Charles
O'Neil, was ..dismissed from the police
force for intoxication on August 20.
1894. A brother, James O'Neil, died
on June. l6, 1902, in the county jail
while • awaiting trial on a burglary
charge.:- -He had served one term in
the house .of correction and another
term of seven years in San Quentin for
burglary.

"That is not my son. He never be-
longed to me." •

A pitiful feature of the Identifica-
tion of the dead robber took place at
the morgue yesterday when 'the elder
O'Neil was brought there to look at his
son. The father drew back the sheet
from the dead man's face, a»d while
tears coursed down his cheek, he shook
his head and said:

In spite of
'

the father's denial the
bureau of identification and a score of
policemen who knew Charles- O'Neil in
life established his identity beyond a
doubt.

The police yesterday scoured the city
looking for O'Neil's companion, who
ran at the firing of the first shots. It
Is believed that O'Neil and his com-
panion are the pair who have been
operating throughout the city for the
last two weeks, and descriptions fur-
nished by Victims of holdups during
the periods tally closely with those of
the dead man and his companion.

The presence of the cards of Solo-
mon Cohn. found on the dead man, has
been satisfactorily explained. Cohn is
an elderly man who is well known in
the city for his philanthropic work.
Saturday night his room In a Geary
street apartment house was robbed and
a bunch of cards and some clothing
taken. The presence of the cards in
O'Neil's pockets stamps him as the
burglar of Cohn's room.*

Late yesterday afternoon H. A. Mles-
ner, who conducts a grocery at 429
Gough street, called at the morgue and
identified O'Neil as the man who had
visited his store one day last week, and,
claiming to -be a plumbing inspector,
made a thorough search of the prem-
ises. Miesner is satisfied that O'Neil
had planned to rob his store. •

Tn the absence of Judge Cabaniss the
trial of A. Trapanl, one of the members
of the fish trust, charged by indictment
with violation of the Cartwrlght anti-
trust law, was. continued yesterday by
Judge Sturtevant to next.Monday. All
the. preliminary technicalities in this
case have been disposed of and as soon
as the court calendar willpermit it will
be tried. If Judge W. M. Conley of
Madera county is not able to come to
San ;Francisco :for the purpose Judge
Cabaniss willpresident the trial.

Judge's Absence Is Cause of the
Continuance

FISH TRUST TRIAL
POSTPONED ONE WEEK

Inasmuch as other cases on the cal-
endar will occupy -the whole of this
week the Halsey cases went over to
Monday next, when 'it is expected a
definite date for the triai of one of
them willbe fixed.

-
Halsey has been tried and acquitted

on one indictment. . Judge Dunne's
remark yesterday indicates that he will
face trial again.

"Iam ready to set these cases for
trial. Mr. McNutt," said Judge Dunne
to the assistant district attorney yes-
terday when the cases of Theodore V.
iHalsey, outside man of the Pacific
States telephone company, charged with
bribery, were called.

Judge Dunne Ready to Set Re-
maining Cases

HALSEY AGAIN TO BE
TRIED FOR BRIBERY

Motor to Del Monte, for the Thanks-
giving week end. Enjoy the new scenic
boulevards: and 17 mile drive. Swim-
ming, golf on finest 18 hole course. *

THE Gayety, dub can't be said to discourage matri-
mony among its members. Itjust quietly expels
them when they acquire it' Or it;would if they
didn't resign first. The club. is. not in the' least

opposed to men. and marriage, but it willnot tolerate
matrons! Engaged girls always :.;discreetly' withdraw.
This'is why Helene

'
Irwin is no longer a member. She

was one of the most popular of the Gayety girls (it
sounds like a London stage favorite), but for all that,

and-her beautiful ballroom, Miss Irwinis forced to forego
the fun of- the Gayety for her fiance.

The same situation faced Linda Cadwallader this
year, as it has other girls in other seasons. It is met in
one of two ways: either the club .loses and a wedding
wins, or a fiance is sacrificed and the Gayety wins.

Just how many decisions for the club have been made
can't possibly be known. But lovely Mary Keeney is:
still a member. The president is Florence Hopkins"!
Martha Calhoun is still a member jn good standing. .Any

number of conclusions may be drawn.. The other side can be openly discussed. Miss Pom-
eroy, who founded the club with a score of .her girl
friends a few seasons ago, is the last to renounce it.
Under her direction the Gayety dance's, given always at
the homes of members, were the most delightful parties
of the year. It was Miss1 Pomeroy who made the in-
flexible rule against matrons and others. that govern the
club. Each member may invite twomen, and the names
are carefully considered before invitations are sent.
Things that would never bar one from the Grcenways or
Cinderellas may cloSe the Gayety dances to a perfectly
presentable and well intentioned bachelor, who willnever
know why. 'No girls are invited, except as substitutes for
members, and those who are not among the happy few
elected each year develop something like the spiritual
state of a stage understudy (the theatrical similitude per-
sists for no reason).

When one of two or more sisters belongs (another
rule limits the number of sisters to one), the coldblooded
hope for opportunity enters families. Gayety girls of
the past who are now retired matrons" include Mrs. Athol Mcßean, who
was Margaret Newhall: Mrs. Baldwin Wood (Gertrude Hyde-Smith), Mrs.
Drummond McGavin (Helen Baker), Mrs. Gerald Rathbone (Gertrude Josse-
lynXMrs. Germaine Vincent (Lucy Gwin Coleman), and, in succession, Mrs.
George Cadwallader and Mrs. Orville Pratt, who were Charlotte and Emily
Wilson. One infers" a singularly charming lotof men who won out against
the Gayety.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer S.
King, with Miss Gene-
vieve and Miss Hazel
King, will I«ave tomor-
row for the . east and
willcontinue their Jour-
ney to Egypt, where
they expect to pass sev-
eral months traveling
through that interesting
country.• « •

Mrs. Charles J. Deer-
ing will 'entertain, at a
bridge party to be given
this afternoon at her
home In .Washington
street, and has Invited
a score of friends for
the hour at cards and
tea afterward.• * •

The luncheon that Mrs.
George H. Martin gave
at the Palace was one
of the delightful affairs
of the last few days, and
among those who met
for the occasion with
the hostess were:
Mrs. Eleanor Doe
Mrs. Oscar Fitzalan Long;
Mrs. William Romalne
Mrs. Florence Porter Pfingst
Mrs. Marvin Hlggins
Mrs. W. ST. Davis
Mrs. Guy Hamilton Barrage
Mrs. George D. Toy
Mrs. John Scott Wilson
Miss Jennie Stone
Mrs. Frederick Zelle
Mr?. Engene Lee
Mrs.'Charles Wilson• *. *.

Miss Helen Williams,

who is a- visitor from
New Yo*k, is the Incen-
tive for several impor-
tant social affairs of the
week. Yesterday Mrs.
Prentiss Cobb Hale.en-
tertained 10 or 12 guests
at an elaborate lunch-
eon for Miss \u25a0 Williams.
Among those bidden to
meet the feted guest
were:
Mrs. Francis Lnca*
Mrs. Josiah R. Howell
Mrs. William P. Humphreys
Mrs. Alanson Weeks
Mrs. Paul Bancroft
Mrs. Roy Bishop
Miss Tlllie Feldman
Miss Mabel Gregory
Miss Helen Dean
Miss Frances Stewart

\u25a0\u25a0*["
- * • 'A-

The concert to be
given this evening ,by
Miss Cecil Cowles at the
Century club will at-
tract a large audience of
society people and mu-
sicians. There will be
several informal dinner
parties preceding the
musicale. The patron-
esses who Will entertain
guests at the affair are:
Mrs. Pbebe Hearst
Mrs. Eleanor Martin •
Mrs. Rudolph Spreekels
Mrs. William G. Irvria
Mrs. Leon Sloss • ;.
Mrs. Frederick McN'ear
Mrs. I.X. Walter
Mrs., James Otis . -
Mrs. .Tomes Sbea
Mrs. Eugene de Sabla -
Mrs. Frederick Zeile
Mrs. Jesse Lilientbal

* • . \u25a0'
•

The luncheon that Miss
Kathleen Farrell gave
yesterday at her home
in Broadway in compli-
ment-to Miss Margaret
Doe was one of the most
delightfulaffairs for the
popular debutante that
the younger girls have
attended this season.
The table decorations
were clusters of pink
roses and wreaths of
autumn leaves with pink
predominating in the
color scheme. The fa-
vors were corsage bou-
quets of roses, and the
place, cards were in;the
prevailing pink tone.
Among those who met
Miss Doe at the lunch-
eon yesterday were:
Miss Marian Zelle
Miss Harriet Stone
Mlm Bpsslc Zan*
Mlhs Ha Soanta?
Mire Kathlwi de Youny
Miss Anna Olney ,
MJps Lillian Vim Vorst
Miss Floronce Clnff
Mrs. Frederick Stntt
Miss Amalla Simpson
Miss Phyllis do Young
Miss Grace Gibson
Miss Anna Peters
Mips Lurllna Matson
Miss Nell Mahoney
Miss Rhoda KJebling
Miss Kdith Rncker
Miss Elsie Clifford .
Miss Kthel Sborb .
Miss Irene Farrell
Miss Freda Smith <• • •

Mr. and Mrs. F. B.-
Anderson entertained at
an Informal dinner given
last evening at the St.
Francis and attended the
theater afterward with
their guest's, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry T. Scott, and
Miss LillianGoss. Among

others who.entertained
at dinner

_
and' theater

parties were 'Mr. and
Mrs. Harry' MacFarlane,

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mar-
tin. Mr. and Mrs. I.W.
Hellman Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Martin and
the Oscar Coopers. Ray
Armsby and , Talbdt
Walker were joint

hosts at a dinner, and
among their guests
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Will Taylor
Templeton Crocker
Miss Julia Langborne
MUg Florence Hopkins
Miss Mary Keeney
MUs'Helene Irwln
Roger Boeqneraz

. • \u25a0\u25a0 - • - -
*/ \u25a0

Mrs..William S. Tevls
returned to the city yes-
terday after a weekend
visit to her country,
home at Bakersfield.

Mrs. Osgood Hooker
has been the feted guest
at a series of informal
reunions since her re-
turn from the east, and
among the most recent
of these affairs of greet-
ing was the luncheon at
which Mrs. . Richard
Bayne presided.

•\u2666 • •
Mrs. Fletcher Ryer pre-

sided at one of the in-
formal luncheons of yes-
terday given at the St.
Francis, and^among the
guests who enjoyed the
hospitality of the host-
ess were: ~\
Mrs. Herbert Moffltt
Thornwall .Mullally
Walter S. Martin
Miss Jolliffe
Mis* Jenntp Crocker
Walter Hobart
Duane Hopkins

\u25a0 Mrs. , John Edward
Poillon" and her daugh-
ter, Miss G'adys Poil-
lon, are ;visitors .here
from New York a.nd are
being entertained by

General and Mrs. Tasker
H. Bliss at Fort Mason.
They will,remain sev-
eral daj-s Ilonger and
will then leave for
Santa Barbara, where
they will pass tlie win-
ter. Mrs. Poillon and
Miss Poillon are the j
mother and sister of
Lieutenant' Arthur Poil-
lon, who has so many

friends here. Lieuten-
ant Poillon is entertain-
ing . his uncle, F. P.
Scudder, of New York
at his quarters at Fort
Mason, and the visitor
will remain here prob-
ably for the winter.* •* •.

An engagement that
is,of more than passing

interest to society, is the
announcement that Miss
Florence Sargeant Mixer
willbecome the bride of
Merwin Fred Garrigue.
The .bride elect is the
daughter of..>Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Mixer of
Berkeley, and Garrigue
Is the, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Garrigue of
the college town. The
young couple have many
friends jon this side of
the bay who will,be .in-
terested In.the news of
their- betrothal. Miss
Mixer is a graduate of
the state university with
the class of 1909! The
wedding will. ,be .an
event of.the near future,
although: the,; date

'
for

that interesting .affair
has not been settled. ••

•"\u25a0 .-V-
'

..Mr.: and Mrs. Joseph
Ehrman are home again
after their extended ab-
sence in .Europe.' and
were accompanied on
the return; trip by^Mrs.
Sarah ;Bachman ;with
her daughter, Miss Lin-
da «Bachman, and Miss
Babette Heller.V Since
their return several
parties have been given
in greetingto the trav-
elers by. their friends In
town.

WIDOW LOSES SUIT FOR
EQUAL SHARE OF ESTATE

Court Holds Increased Values
Not Community Property

In a decision handed down yester-
day the supreme . court rules . that in-
creased /proceeds £ and values of the
original \ property '\u25a0of a .husband do not
become community; property -even
though the wife has been a "party to
the property .issues throughout her
married .life. . The -fwidow .of William
H. Pepper^ of Sonoma- county,; was de-
nied an equal share ;in: the i$113,000
estate left by the: wealthy rancher. S

Pepper
jsettled inJ Green valley. So-

noma county,- ;in 1858,"and began a
nursery/ business. vHe"married ,in 1574.

The court-; declared 'that "'though the
coupled lived together .' for;30 years
the proceeds' from '.the:; nursery,' busi-
ness ;were a /separate; holding ;ofjthe
husband s due to -the^property, haying
been 'developed 7 att", the; time of ;the
marriage. ."The decision/ of\;the. lower
courtYwas- affirmed." The! terms lof .the
will'settle $26,000-'and a J4.0Q0 house
on""Mrs.VPepper. \u25a0 \u25a0 A .

Ctjarles E. Green, secretary, of the
estate company, -said that $1,313,00.0 had
been expended In,restoring the prop-
erties destroyed by the> fire. Of this
sum $690,000 was expended, on the
Crocker building. . There was only
$20,000 of insurance on that building.

Stanle testified that in,valuing the
shares at $110.60 each he had taken the
figures of the city and state appraisers

and regarded them as representing 60
per cent of the value of the properties.
After other evidence had been intro-
duced Jjidge Van Nostrand took . the
petition under advisement.

"No," answered Scott. "I,would let
him have them at $25 a share and give

him time to pay." Railroad interests
In Guatemala owned by the estate
company were valuable as long,as Ca-
brera remained president, said Scott,

but In the event of a revolution their
worth would quickly depreciate.

Henry T. Scott, a director of the
Crocker estate company, testified that
he figured the shares ,of the corpora-
tion as worth between $50 and $60. "I
think if you paid $4,000,000 for the
properties of the company that would
be all they were worth," Scott said.

"Mr. Shepherd said the stock of the
Pacific improvement company is worth
$50," said Attorney Brobeck. "Do you

confirm him in that Judgment?"

Abraham D. Shepherd, president of
the Pacific improvement company, said
that the Del Monte hotel, which it
owned, does not pay expenses.* "The
hotel has lost money every year In the
actual cost of operation," Shepherd
testified.

Asked by Peart if he did not con-
sider the Crocker building worth $2,-
000,000, the witness said he thought a
valuation of $1,400,000 excessive. This
building is one of the properties owned
by the Crocker estate company. As
to the stock of the Pacific improve-
ment company, a fourth of which Is
owned by the Crocker estate company,
the banker said: "Iwould not take
Pacific improvement company stock if
you were to give it to me, because It
is nothing but assessments."
DEI. MOXTE LOSES MOXEY

"Would you be willing to sell your
20,000 shares for $60 a share?" asked
Attorney "Hartley F. Peart, attorney for
City Treasurer McDougald.

"Iwould not be willingto sell them
at hardly any figure," answered Wil-
liam Crocker, "for the reason that this
is a family corporation. Iinherited
the property from my father and
mother, and for sentimental reasons I
would prefer to keep it. Iwould not
sell this stock any more than Iwould
sell the stock of the Crocker, national
bank. That stock is not for sale, even
at an exorbitant figure. Iwould not

sell the shares because of sentimental
reasons."

"Ifyou take each item of the com-
pany's assets separately you might
possibly place a higher value than $50

on the stock," said Crocker, "but when
you consider that this is a private
family corporation, that the assets are
of a character that do not render the
corporation any dividends, that the cor-
poration is heavily in debt, that it lost
heavily In the fire, and that the ener-
gies of all connected with Ithave been
devoted entirely to rebuilding and re-
storing those properties. It looks to
me as if the stock is somewhat of a
burden and a liability."

William H. Crocker, in his testi-
mony, said that the Crocker estate
company, of which his brother owned
20,000 shares, was capitalized at
$7,000,000 upon Its' formation IS years
ago in order that it might be divided
Into sev^n units, the 70,000 shares
having a par value of $100 each. This
valuation. Crocker said, was far in
excess of the real worth of the prop-
erty at that time. Today, Crocker
testified, he would not buy the stock
at more than $50 a share. Only one
share had ever been sold and that was
to Henry T. Scott in order to qualify
him to become director as the repre-
sentative of Templeton and Jennie
Crocker.

The hears- are William H. Crocker,
brother, one-third of the residue of
the estate; Harriet C. Alexander, sister,

one-third. and Jennie Adeline and
Charles Templeton Crocker, niece and
nephew, one-sixth each. The inherit-
ance tax is payable in like proportions
by the heirs. They hope to reduce the
tax by nearly half.
SHARES WORTH ICO NOW

George Crocker's entire estate has
been appraised at $11,982,319.79. This
total is made up of personal property
in California worth $2,657,963.12: per-
sonal property in New York. $7,962.-
956.67; realty in New York. $681,400;
realty 5n New Jersey, $680,000. In es-
timating the amount of inheritance
tax Appraiser Stanle found that the
following debts and expenses were to
be debited against the estate: Owing
In New York, $25,040.99; owing else-
where, $11,535.96: expenses of adminis-
tration. $115,363.24; fees of the execu-
tors, Edgar D. Bradley, Nelson C.
Thrall and John Hays Hammond. $360,-
069.55; funeral expenses. $7,447.27: to-
tal, $519,759. The proportion of these
expenses chargeable against the Cali-
fornia portion of the estate was $115,-
282.54. leaving $2,542,680.56 subject to
inheritance tax.

A particularly strong attack was
made by the heirs upon the estimate
of $2,212,000 ($110.60 a share) placed
by Stanle upon the 20.000 shares of the
Crocker estate company, a private
family corporation formed 18 years
ago to manage the immense holdings
of the Crocker family. It was testi-
fied by "William; H. Crocker, the
banker, who is president of the estate
company, that the shares' are not
worth" more than $50 each, and Henry
T. Scott, a director, said a fair value
was from $50 to $60.

Heirs of Gearge Crocker, the capi-
talist, who died in. New Jersey last De-
cember, leaving an estate appraised at
more than $11,000,000, made a vigorous

protest in Judge Van Nostrand's court
yesterday against being required to
pay 595.193.90 to California as collat-
eral inheritance tax upon that portion
of the estate in this state. The valu-
ation placed by Appraiser. Fred *H.
Stanle upon the property in California
belonging to- the estate— s2,6s7.963

—
was excessive, they complained, and
Judge Van Nostrand was asked to re-
duce the valuation and with it the
amount of the tax.

•» - „
Heirs Seek to Have the Levy o*

$95,193 Reduced One=
Half

Extra Mince Pies for Thanksgiving.
Vienna Bakery, 139 Ellis, nr. Powell. *

DEAD ROBBER HAD
CAREER OF CRIME

THE' SAN- FRANCISCO CALL, TUESDAY, •NOVEMBER- 22, 1910. 7

MISS FLORENCEHOPKINS,
President of the

Gayoty Club.
\u2666- ! A

THE
SMART
SET

AMUSEMENTS

(
A The VALENUDLftI^1

IrailMORDKIN
\u25a01 AndIMPERIAL RUSSIAN
i] « BALLET and ORCHESTRA

\ T°??.G^?^TUTV.^d Bat
-
Xi?hi**nd San.

J rnKflMnwl M̂dMJicellaaeons VTkt.

'Sf
n S $Av*s2- *l">l "> rH>rpral Adm: $1.

Rra s - Aft«r \u25a0 at Tb<> Thrgtpr.

ITETRAZZINI
gtt M«U 'TUt-m now reoeired.

L29 SECO^^) AKD LAST VTEEK.
Mstinf^s Tfcßirday snd Saturday. Thnrsday

matiD^* at ?p«^!rJ prices: fl. 50c 25c

BLANCHE WALSH
In Her Latest Success

"THEOTHER WOMAN"

nWLILLIAN R̂USSELL
"IK SEARCH OF A SINNER."

Adrance sale of scats open* Thursday.

KATIKEE THT7HS. DEO. I—EIXEH TERBY.

Sifcst and Mnst Mspniflcent Thpat«»r In America
MATOTEE TODAY AlfDEVEHY DAY

EVEKY EVESIIfC AT 8:15—
IVTERXATIOXAL, VAUDEVILLE!

—
THE SIX MUSICAL CirTTYS (Brothors and

F:*ter!>>: JAM.ES CALrLAHAN and JENNY" ST.
GEORGE, in Their Beautiful Irish Character
Studr. ?<The Old Neighborhood" :P. J. AN-
PREE'S STtmiES IN POECELAIN: THE TEM-
I'LE QUABTET: GRANT and HOAG; JEWELL'SMANIKINS:THE GREAT ASAHI. Assisted hy
the Asahl Qointet: NEW ORPHEITM MOTION
riCTURE?. Last Tfeek, Trcroecdous Hit.
GEORGE BEBAN and His Associate Tlayers tn
'"The Sign of the Rosn."

Evf'ng Prices, 10c. 2".c, 50c. Tsc: box peats. $1.
Mat. Prices Oxcept Sundays and Hol'danO. lOc.2T,c. roc. PHONES: DOUGLAS TO. HOME C1570.

tt 6.UOVERICH. MANAGES
Ellis St. Near Finmcre. Class A Theater.
ALL THIS WEEK—Last Time Sat. Nisht.
Special Mat. Thursday, Thanksgiving Day.

BILLY"Single" CLIFFORD
Prcreats Himself in the Musical Fantasy,

"The GIBL, the MANand the GAME"
Nipht Prices— 2sc to $1. Sat. and Sun.
Mat. Prices

—
25c to 75c.

Ccrrjsenciag Surdar Mat. Nov. 27. "MRS.
"WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH."

C KDDICY THEATER I
Vj/TLl\l\lvf.flLEHis at nilmore

Phor.e West 1104
{=. LOVERICH. Manager.

SECOKD A»CD LAST BIG VCEEK.
Special Mat. Thursday, Thanksgiving Day.

MAXDILL
In the cierer Pisley-Luders Musical Comedy,

"The GIRL and
the BARON"

Nifht arid San. Mat. Prices— 2sc to $1.
Saturday Mat. -'Pop.1

'
prices

—
25c and 50c.

Ccnmencir.e Hoeday Kight,Ifor. 28
—

HAS
SILL in -DEEAM CITY."

Z m~* *-bL \u25a0Uuui.liiJ3W»^*"^^»»^si McAllister St.
l££ iVi'V.jt 'aX(l;a X(l;l'" Market.

L"®j!iißsrjtGMßt£T£& Market 130
\>~~*C^v-*l*rj-iTs.KK /rT^n** now J2822

jo-aIS. THANKSGIVING AKD*SATUEDAY.
lUNia V. ARTHUR Presents

In the Sensational Song Comedy Success,

A Matinee Idol
(Music by SILVIO HEIN)

Wttta LOUISE DRESSER
A2TD THAT DA2JDY CHORUS

Seats from $2 to KOe. at the Theater and
Emporium. BText—"THE KISSING GIRI."

A1 r A 7 AD 5titter and Steincr
rtLls/i£/iK r,hone^e?tl^,Home Phone 54242

BEULSCO &MAYER. Owccrs and Managers
TONIGHT—ALL THIS WI3EK—TONIGHT

EXTRA MATINEE THURS. (Thanksgiving Day)
Oyde Fitch'e Finest Comedy,

Its Fir^t Presentation In Stock.

PEICES— Msrht, 25c to $1. yaticee. 2T>c to 50c.
MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

S»atß~for Sale at Bkx Office nnd Emporlnm.
NEXT WEEK—Dramatic Sensation of the Day,

$"THE DOLLAR MARK"S
It ran 10 consecutive weeks In Los Angeles.

OAKLAND
W AUTO SHOW

/^^feh lOORA PARK
j .

"
; :t" Heal tomorrow night

gm^^^m SOCIETY NIGHT
Steindorff and His Band Every

Afternoon and Evening
Greatest Display of Motor Cars

Ever Held on Pacific Coast
ADMISSION' r>o TEXTS

LUR.LINE I
BUSH AXDL.IRKIXSTS^

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swimming and Tub Baths

Ealt water direct' from the ocean. Open
every day and evening, including Sundays
end "holidays, from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Spec-
tators* gallery free.

*

"f-V
Natatortum reserved Tuesday and Friday

morning froa 9 o'clock to noon for vromen
oblv.

"Filtered Oreas Wafer Plunge"
COMFOBTABLY HEATED

Hot Air Hair Dryer* for Women Bathers.
The popniar resort for a winter's day or

evening Temperature of building adjusted

/iw/^NEW CALIFORNIA
% JOCKEY CLUB

\NK^V flzMariilface Track
lliwi|

"

1 aACING EVESY
jj^' U WEEK DAY,

0 EAIK OB SHIITE
BIX HACES EACH DAY ';i.

'

First Eace at 1:40 p. m. .
k Aflmlssioa—Men, f2; Ladles, |L

-
For tpecial train* •topping at the track, take

S. P. Ferry, foot of Market *t.: leave at 12 in.,•
ttereafter erery £0 talautes until 1:40 p. m. I»o
•moklss la the last two cars, which ar» reserved
tor ladies end tbeir escorts.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS.President.
PESCX W. TBEAX. SecreUry.v

Bm wbtt? wans?
ENTRANCES

GRANT AVENUE SUTTER STREET.. POST STREET

LEATHER GOODS STOCK
IN ALLITS RAMIFICATIONS

. NOW COMPLETE

SPECIAL "ATTENTION HAS BEEN GIVEN TO THE SELECTION OF'•
\u25a0-

'

: •
\u25a0 .-'\u25a0\u25a0 jio -'.>-'

these goods from FRANCE, ENGLAND,GERMANY

and AUSTRIA as well as AMERICAN made

GOODS WITH A VIEW OF PRESENTING THE FINEST

T AS WELL AS THE LESS EXPENSIVE AT;

MODERATE PRICES.

HAND BAGS, CARD CASES, WALLETS, BILL.BOOKS, SEWING SETS,

MANICURE SETS, SUIT CASES, FITTED AND UNFITTED

TRAVELING BAGS, BOTTLE SETS, TRAVELING ROLLS,

HASTYLINES, FOLIOS, ETC. ALSO A COMPLETE LINE

OF VELVET, BEADED ANDOPERA BAGS,

/ SUTTER. GRANT AYE.kgPOST STS,.

PLAYER=PIANOS
An Ideal Christmas Gift

SEE OUR NEW WINDOW DISPLAY
A."B. Chase Artistano. Steinway Pianola Piano.
'Sohmer Cecilian Piano. Cecilian Player-Piano.

Estey Player-Piano.

\ Why not give a Christmas remembrance that the whole
family will appreciate and for years to come

—
A PLAYER-

PIANO
—

the Piano that every member of the household can
play?

fl We will take your present piano in part payment. We sell
on easy terms. $500 AND UP.

fl "Hour of Music"
—

Player-Piano and Victrola Recital
Saturday Afternoon at 3 o'clock in our Recital Hall. Public
cordially invited. Take elevator to eighth floor.

....,„. - PLATEK-PrANOS 01* ALL GRADES
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MUSIC AXD MUSICALMERCHANDISE

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento, Stockton, Fresno, Bakersfield, San Jose

NOSE REDJO LONGER
Poslara Quickly Clears the Skin—Re-

muKh Seen Overnight

When used for.red noses, pimples aridother ,blemlshes,cposlam'a fine' work in
clearlng?and healing! the skin 'is seen
after/ one overnight ;application.' Soon
the trouble is driven away.- "My'nose
would bellike a boil," says ;Mr;Carl"DStelnhoff.vColumbus, Ohio,: "not only-
painful butiembarrassing. I.have given
poslam 'a thorough^ trial. My face be-
came jsmooth and fair.;My.nose is a
natural color, and .does not get sore

"
.2 Being-flesh; colored, poslam imay' be
retained \upon ;the : face in the \u25a0• daytime
without attracting, notice. ..When .used
for eczema ,or any. itchingi8kin/disease
poslam. stops the itching withutheIfirstapplication -and cures ;! worst cases :in? a
few weeks. So,with acne, tetter.; herpes :
piles, > salt ,rheum.; barbers', .itch and
ever>\ surface skin affection.:7/ForApim-
ples and; blemishes: only a small' quan-
tity,Is\u25a0 required. ;.Poslam Is SOhi inItwo
sizes -(trial, 50 cents ;jregular Jars," $2)
by^all:druggists, particularly \The «Owl
Drug\Co-V- For ,a free'sample", write "to
the 'Emergency^ Laboratories; ;32 J.WestTwenty-flfth;street,. NewYork>City. .- , |

AMUSEMENTS

i CONSOLIDATION
The Ixmvre (formerly Porrell and

Eddy) and Portola Cafe
Under the Name. of-

\u25a0 \u25a0/'..-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0•. *•

MABKET AND PO\VELL,STREETS
Hich

'
ClaiiH

'

Entertainment «Daily, Matl-
ure and Eveulngra

5 0. SWANBERG, Prcs. •'H. MEYERRID, Mgr.
'
;i

a^ncs sll of these tilings '^^^^gM^j^Mpp^-

The Remington Typewriter with
Wahl Adding and Subtracting Attachment

"The Universal Office Appliance"

Remington Typewriter Company

\u25a0^^^^^^ , Any honent pernoa can :-"'"'^~'?^''^S^dj^HkS '55 '/.: wear K°od clothes that »^v^^^?**^|a '
4S£j$3*SSL have, fit, ntyle and taste on <}

S^ our ea<l5
* pay'ns: syntem.

"
i

jgfJgfeiZ* Yon oan pay a"« low as V'iT-^J'^^^^^nSw '

Wnk CALIFORNIA CREDIT !
»»! CLOTHING CO. '^^^H

Ji MARKET UrSIAIKS
'•» JtJ^y^^p- Open Tomorrow >ls;Ut Till


